
If you are interested and have any questions, please contact:

 You are motivated and want to make more of your time at Uni than just sitting in course
 You are interested in diving into the entrepreneurial worl
 You are a team player and have good communication skill
 You are open to new and challenging situations and can take ownership of your task
 You have some form of prior experience with bookkeeping, contract law, cashflow 

management, etc. (Finance and Legal only)

Your Benefits

Department Description


Global

Your Profile

 Experience what it is like to run/maintain an organization of close to 100 people and gain 
deep knowledge and insight into all aspects of START Globa

 Sharpen your skills & prime yourself for your entrepreneurial caree
 Be part of a dynamic, super-motivated, driven START Global Tea
 Collaborate with influential people from various industries and build your networ
  Master essential communication skills that will boost you throughout your career


Max Keller


President 22/23


max.keller@startglobal.org

START Global as an organization has both central departments and project departments, 
but where are all issues that affect all departments handled? At the fittingly names 
“Global” Department. 



Our Department makes sure everything within the organization and the team runs 
smoothly and act as enablers for all projects, central departments, and for the START 
Network to achieve the biggest possible success. 

 We cover various aspects such as Talent Developement, finances, legal support and the 
START Network. 





If you are interested and have any questions, please contact:

Positions


Talent Developement

You will be responsible for the whole team and its needs

 Organizing and coordinating team events and workshops (e.g retreat
 Recruiting best-fit members for the tea
 Foster and shape the team culture of START Global



START Network

You will be responsible for the respresentation and coordination of the START Network.

 Supporting the START Network in pursuing the local initiative
 Coordinating shared event seris like “Road to START Summit
 Helping facilitate collaboration between START Global and the START Networ
 Help coordinate START Network to make START Summit x Hack happe
 Help link START Fellowship with START Chaper



Finance

You will be responsible for the financial foundation that START is built upon.

 Maintaining the financial management processes of START Globa
 Enabling the cash flow management & budget trackin
 Managing the accounts of START Global



Legal

You will be responsible for the legal foundation that START is built upon.

 Supporting our departments in forming our partnerships (on the legal side
 Helping build/shape the framework within everyone at START will operat
 Part of the controlling entity at START
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max.keller@startglobal.org


